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A/i'M< Success in 
Growing 

Vegetables
Practical Hints for thz : 
Amateur Gardener, ' 
by S. C. Johnston, 
Vegetable Specitdtst, 
Ontario Department jv 
of Agriculutufe.

■ ■ '■ -- * ' ^ .Kom will like them, and Petite 
Mam selle, herself\ will like 
them, for, though they are 
simple avid durable and all ‘M 
that a practical parent would i 

her small daughters -K 
dresses to be, they are full of 
that style and swing which 
New York dressmakers so well 
know how td impart to school
girl garb, -
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Success of 
Your 

I Vegetable
I Garden

I Follow f/ie Instructions 
Supplied by a Govern 

j ment Expert—Col. 7, 
To-day's Page.
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HIS is the fourth 
in the series of 
gardening arti

cles by Mr. S. C. John
ston, which we have 
been publishing on this 

for the help of

%

Me mother

T iÉSIDE8 growing many 
ES vegetabtoj ior immediate 
■3 use the backyard garden I 

should produce some vegbtabA-e 
which can be stored for con

sumption during
Winter
vege- ^ be
tables planted as early 
as the plants which were de
scribed last week. Possibly »

| week should elapse from the 
time the lettuce is planted be- 

| fore these should be sown.
Beats, Carrots, Parsnips 

and Salsify

m
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those who have bought 
seeds with the inten
tion of raising a crop of 
vegetables. Mr. Johnston 
Is Vegetable Specialist 
of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, and 
treats of his subject in a 
wholly practical manner. 
The series began the mid
dle of April, and will con
tinue weekly, 
with the various problems 
that arise in connection 
with the care and cultiva
tion of a vegetable garden
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Idealing lm-Tbeee Wclade the 
portant members of tho root
vegetables. They------------"*
grown for winter 
though beets and enrroto 
relished by many In thetr 
•crllcr stages of growth. Ail 
these demand practically the 
■ame attention. The seeds 
should he sown In straight rows 
nt a depth of about thrae- 
qnartora of an Inch. When the 
planta hare reached a height of 
two inches they should be rara- 
fully ' thinned out so that they 
sued, beet» and pnrsnlps, three 
to. font - Inches apart, carrot» 
and salsify two or three laches 
apart. . .It- will be fonnd that 
the parsnip» are vary alow 
growers, and for this reason It 
U sometime» advisable to Plant 
a few seeds of lettnee with the 
parsnip seed» ae that they wlU 
«erre aa a marker. The young 
beet planta may be used as 
spring green». It la neeaaanry 
that the soil be cultivated et 
Interval» during the rammer 
months so that the crops may 
grow. They do not. aa a «ta- 
eral rule» require as heavy 
watering aa aoie of the other 
vegetable crops. In the fall the 
beets should be polled up and 
the tops twisted off close to the 
head, net cut off with a knife 
as In the case of carrots, pars
nips, or aallafy. Which abou.rt 
have the tops cut about- one-half 
inch from the root» preparatory 
to storing for winter use.
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iIf she’s begging for • sM frock—then let 
U be pongee, and twill wash beautifully and wear, 
and wear, and wear. This Utile model marked 
“A ” for example. It is in natural tan pongee.

tr^oefsilk

quaint little pockets. It may be had in sises S to 
14 years. Pries, $€D0.

C. Whatever be the look of 
Miss Schoolgirl ’* wardrobe, it 
mutt not be the lack of a blue 
serge middy dress. She can’t 
do without. it for holiday time, 
either, for ’tit surely the nicest 
kind of frock for the journeys, 
outings and picnics of summer. 
This particular middy dress il
lustrated above is Of good 
quality navy serge, with black 
satin tie, and white, red or 
bias* braid bordering the oufft 
ossif sailor collar. The kilted 

, skirt is buttoned to a fine grey 
mercerised underslip. The model 
may be had in sises 6 to 14. 
Price, ft JO.

A. 9. Jar the warm days 
of Spring and the cool dope 
ef Simmer, this coat dress 
would be fust the thing for 
_ ««to girl to wear when 
she goes out d ’waUsing. It 
is made of fine wool poplin, 
in biscuit tan, brown or mig
nonette green, and is ffst- 
ured i* sises 6 ta IS years. 
Prise, $9JO>
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little

%“Elina both."—Can you 
poeeess your soul in pa- 

I i tieuee until next Wednes- 
L day ? One is planning to 
[. devote the page that day
I to the affairs of the ,»um- 

I xner wardrobe, and there’ll 
I be sketches of sundry faa- 
I clnatlona in the way of

i u I hats, frocks, suits, etc.—
I with a variety wide 

| " il I enough, I hope, to meet 
I the needs of wearers who 

are “short and glim, with 
I blue eyes and brown hair,
I, gad look well in fluffy 

things." As to why 
living-room ehoifld be 

„ gober and dull ratlfer than
II 1 cheerful, one would im

agine that ' it is not so 
much due to the “hit and H 

H | miss furniture” as to the 
II glaring white curtain» and 
H I the unshaded lights. A 

good remedy lies in your 
Idea of chlnts at the win
dow* and on the cushions 
of the chairs. And * con
sidering the buff walls 
and the red And green 
in the pattern of the tan 
rug, one would suggest a 
certain linen color chintz 
With big reddish pink 
magnolia blossoms on It, I 
and brown, Japanesy- 
looklng branches. It is 7* 
cents a yard, and *« in
ches wide. Wonderfully 
nice brown willow chairs 
can be had for $6.00 each.

swagger 
frock, you’ll agree. 
It is fashioned of 
taffeta oak, of the 
soft, durable chif
fon finish variety, 
and you may 

' have it in nigger
brown, navy blue 
or root, with collar 
of creamy silk. 
Note the modish 
high waistline yv 
one of the featuret 

, of styles for fall,
i i 00 tu vrophsts

foretell — Pnâ U 
the pair of 
patch pockets.
The sises in 
which the model 
to available are 
t, 10, IS, 14 and 
14X, and the 
pries fill JO.

..V
9. This Mile'brunette may well 

leek pleased at mags in general, and

IT is made of fine, creamyti poplin striped
waistcoat, oufft and eeOor heing of 

1 heavy ereamv Unen, rtitehed. Wtth tom or Hue.
V ThTrtscs vet to 14 years, and the price fTJO.
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, be made with a hoe. fire or 

six kernels oi corn shOalil -be 1 
dropped lo each hole, aad cover 
ed with sell, which should be 
gently firmed by tramping on 
it. When the shoots are a Irani 
three Inches high all excepting 
the three sturdiest should be 
pulled ont. The soy should be 
drawn up around the stalks as 
they grew, to give them rap
port. When the kernels on the 

I cob appear full of milk they aie 
i ready ta use. It Is also s food 

practice to cultivate the sell 
often • re end the corn, for ex
pert growers claim that It crops 
corn end cabbage faster sad 
better when plenty of cultiva- ! 
tira is given.
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ÎU Cabbage

% meetCabbage is
widely grown 
cabbage plant 
ef moisture, a 
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r German defensive 
it brought about a 
■ gain strong ‘ and 
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ram-Cambrai bank 
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mg to fall before a 
the men withdrew 
e British gunners ,
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"Base.”—“Yes" to every 

phase of your deslr 
color, material and price. 
There is a grey crepe de 
Chine dress at $20.00 that 
Would seem to fill the bill 
to a nicety, 
gathered skirt, and a 
bodice with a large collar 
of white Georgette stitch-- 
ed In yellow. As a navy 
blue alternative there is a 
model in crepe de Chino 
with sleeves and collar of 
Georgette, a little silk em
broidery on the front of 
the bodice, and a tie gir
dle. This is $18.60. Your 

a sort of 
hope this

particularly \ 
and seme g 
the cabbage 
abundant sup 
the soil bette 
vegetables, 
good practice 
deners to pure 
have been gi 
er het-bouaee 
them directly 
ent bed. Th 
able trouble, 
when setting 
set them fall 
they will net 
by the wind, 
eighteen t«! there should 
dial ef soil 
When they i 
ont, a bole i 
a dibber er 

I - The roots tn

thatE. Isn’t it a quaint conceit 
of a frock that this thoughtful 
little girlie is wearing 1 And 
you may imagine how much 
prettier it is in reality, even 
when you hear that it’s made 
iof rosy pink linen, with the 
frilly little guimpe of white 
organdy,—the guimpe being de
tachable, making laundiring 
quite simple. And in ease you 
should prefer Delft' blue or 
green, the same model may be 
had in these shades, too. Sises 
are 6, 8 and 10 years, and thsx 
price $9 JO.

G. Could any frock be more 
cunning for a wee tot of 6, 8 
or 10 than this one worn by the 
little girl above, who seems to 
have such an important story tn 
tell l It is made of that material 
mothers love so well, namely, 
natural pongee 
the guimpe is of white China 
silk, with collar and sleeves 
edged with Val. lace. Notice 
the dear little pockets, and the 
pearl buttons on the short Kale 
Greenaway waist. It may be 
had in sizes to fi’ 6, 5 and.70 

' years, the price being $6JO.
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* stick. M
'.rtstheyN ofmostL. One ef the mod in

teresting and truly sum- 
merlike frocks on the 
page, this frAh, jaunty 

model
"L.” The pleated skirt 

collar and cuffs of *• of China blue cotton 
white pique, and -, repp, and the forming
smocking at the neck ^ "Ut*
In front. It"offers a repp, with blue belt, col- 
choice, 'of stripes — lor and cuffs. It may bs 
* - J ‘ had in an the sises from

pink and grey, btus £ (e pg, skirts and
and white, or tan, ifi^mings in some of the

“ blue and white. Sises \ modeu being pink or
The price is

in theX. Another frock 
in the fashionable 
gingham—a charming 

one-piece, 
model with smart

“It 8. H.”—If your
curtains must remain red, 
and your riig green, then 
It would seem tnat ivory 
or grey were about your 
only choice for the walls. 
Why not get a roll each of 
grey and ivory oatmeal 
paper and experiment with 
them as a background for 
the rooms ? It would he by 
far the most satisfactory 
plan. In any case, one 
would/think that it would 
be best to paper dlnlng- 

and sitting-room

J. Old-fashioned ging
ham—it’s one of the-emorf- 
est materials for tub frocks 
that Dame Fashion to show
ing this year for either kid
dies or grown-ups. 
here you have it in this ds- 
lightful little seaside dress, 
the stripes being lan, blue 
and white. The detachable 
guimpe is of whits lawn. 
The sizes are 8, 8 and 10 
years, and the ,price $4JO. 
The same model may be 
had, too, in plaid Delft blue 
or pink ehambrqy—the price 
and eieee the same. '

attention git 
1 of the soil. 1 

occasions wbi 
split i this a prevented it the head 
la the hands end 
forcibly from one side to an
other.

some/»1 willM. And looking as though It 
has come straight, f'om one of 
those exclusive Fifth Avenue 
shops of fabulous prices is this 

smart litfle frock 
we dose our story.

e m
task of capturing! j 
south of the village.
Df the Germane en-- g 
me have ed vanned ■ jj 
miles distant, and 

n in ten dàye. This. I 
Sir Douglas Hair i 
rhe advance of the , 
x. The enemy bad |
t full strength, the 1
he Canadian attack 1 
ily when Freenoy- 1 
i took 200 prisoner! 8

belted turnedmarkedlittle
silk, while

wonderfully 
with which 
Ivy green linen composes it, 
black and white hand embroid
ery embellishes the yoke and 
pockets, and fine white dainty 
muslin is employed for the 
quaint little guimpe. It may be 
had, too, in rose linen. The 
sises are 8, 8 and 10, and the 
price $8fi0.

—Third Floor, Tenge Bt.

And Cauliflower
The cauliflower is treated in 

much the same way-da cabbafce. 
the planta being grown and eti 
out tu the aime manner outside. 
They ire treeted practically fa», 
same aa cabbage until it t« 
noticed that a little white fiew»r 
ha* commenced to grew. The 
Cry 1myf* of tb9 puirt rhrmld 
be brought together at the top 
sod tied with a piece of etr'.ng 

; »e that th*«e H*fte n-v- ■ 
era are protected from the rayt 
of the atm and fioiu »h 
AU cauliflower head*

, treated in fhl* m*nner «ken , 
ttey are about two Inches tu | 

1 d* meter.

|room 
alike.

“An Appreciative 
Reader."—One hopes that 
you will be still more ap
preciative when you learn 
that your sliver tea set 
(four pieces! can be re
plated for about $10.00. 
This is only an approxi
mate price, of course. No 
definite quotation can be 
made until the Jewelry 
Department actually sees 
the set. As for the bevel
ed plate glass mirror, 12 
by 20 inches, it can be 
supplied, without frame, 
for $3.05. Is spring reno
vating your present ob
session ?

w
9 seems to be that p 
ich system between, 
alg does not Intsnd 
contain a hint that , 
violence of Its «■JH

Putty Color 
Silk Gloves

■ UST arrived — a 
■ I consignment o f 
^ Milanese silk I 
gloves in this fashion
able, much-wanted put
ty shade—also in cham
pagne, tan, green, pink, 
cardinal, brown, rose, 
black and white. They 
are beautifully made 
gloves, with two dome 
fasteners, double tipped 
fingers, 
per pair.

—Main Floor, Yonge St. •

are 8, * and 10, and 
the price UJO.

green. 
$4 JO.
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sSHEE Saturday
July, August, end Sep-

'.nT-k!“s.«-c,de:,e; at 1 p.m
j Bruegels Sprouts

Brussels sprout* are perbao. !
fbe most hardy of the c-htiie-

I family. If It la Impossible to | 
secure bmaaela apronta plant*, a 

! few seeds may be ulanteh
! ahont May 15 at a depth of

abont one Inch. Tb-ae .hon'd 
! be transplanted to the perman-

ent bed about the 15th of June. 
They abonld be set eighteen In
ch»» in the row and two foot 
between the row». It la well to 
keen the patch clean, and the 
surface sell abonld be stirred 
frequently. It la unnecessary to 
trim off the leaves as the plante 
grow in the garden.

$325 Early 
Closing
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,f the allies end 
inemy. Lord cnr»«
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H. Tne merits of this chambray 

dress are many. To begin with, it 
.is smart as can be in appearance. 
You can see that for yourself. 
Secondly, the color scheme is 
charming, being pale blue, pink or 
aprieot, with collar, cuffs and tops 
of the pockets of fine white pique. 
And thirdly, the price is incredibly 
moderate, being $SJS. It is avail
able in three sises—Iff, 18 and 14 
years.
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LIMITED
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The Shopping 
Service
WUI select for yen any of tbeèe dresses you may 
wish to purchase—it for 
any reason you are not 
able to come tp the Store 
td geleet the*i TSarselt. 
Write to the Service, or, if 
more c/inve-' -w» ' - ”'ou, 
telephone to Main $66L
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